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Discussion on the Role of Rural Landscape Planning in Socialist New
Countryside Construction
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Abstract. Rural landscape planning is the important substance of the China’s socialist New Countryside
Construction. Through the analysis of the meaning of the socialist New Countryside Construction and rural
landscape planning, this paper probed into the main content of the rural landscape planning, discussed the
role of rural landscape planning in socialist New Countryside Construction.
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1. Introduction
The construction of socialist new countryside is the vital historic mission in the process of our country’s
modernization, the concretion of the planning as a whole in the development of the countryside and the city,
promoting the development of agriculture with industry and pulling the development of countryside with the
city, and it’s also the way out to reduce the gap between the countryside and the city, extent the need of the
rural market, and is the important strategic action to solve the Three Agriculture problem and construct the all
sided well-off society. The New Countryside Construction is a large-scale, complicated and overall huge
system project, which contained the construction of economy, polity, culture and environment. The rural
landscape planning is the important base of the construction of the new countryside, and we can't build new
countryside perfectly without the fine ecological environment. At the same time, the decision of the new
countryside construction put forward the higher demand for the rural landscape planning, and has a significant
meaning in guidance.

2. The Main Meaning of the Socialist New Countryside Construction
The socialist new countryside refers to the social condition which reflects the development in economy
and the society of rural place in a period, under the socialism system. It contains four sides: the first is to
develop economy and increase the income. This is the primary precondition to construct the new countryside;
we can improve the agricultures productive profits through the industrial means, such as, high productivity
and efficiencies, good quality and feature, large-scale management and so on. The second is to construct the
town and ameliorate the environment including amending the residence, handling the litter, cleaning the water,
renovating the road, greening the countryside. The third is to increase the public welfare and promote the
harmony. We should establish a perfect compulsory education system, which can ensure every child can
receive the basic education in time, and carry out the new rural cooperate medical treatment system to make
sure that peanuts can get the basic public sanitation service, increase the public welfare of the old and poor in
rural place, plan as a whole in the employment of countryside and city to provide the convenient to get into
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the city for the peanuts. The last is to educate the peanuts and improve their quality. We should enhance the
construction of spiritual civilization, call on the healthy and civil new culture lifestyle, and enhance the
construction of cultural the spiritual life of peanuts. Then we should enhance the construction of countryside’s
self-government organization to lead the peanuts to take part in the construction of countryside initially and in
order [1].
Concretely speaking, the new countryside contains five aspects: new residence, new facilities, new
environment, new peanuts, and new Victorianism. The five aspects make up the category of the socialist new
countryside together. We should build the right house in the right situation, every house should have its own
national feature, at the same time, the house should meet the standard of the conservation-oriented society. We
also should consummate the construction of the basic facilities, for example, road, water, electricity, broadcast,
communication, and telecommunication and so on, allowing the modern countryside to share the information
culture. Having a good ecological environment and a beautiful living environment, especially in the handling
of sanitation we should show our new character in times. We also should educate the peanuts to lead them into
the four-have people: ideality, culture, morality, discipline. Then we should try to change their old thoughts
and bad conventions, to call on a scientific, civil, legal lifestyle and strengthen the construction of rural
socialist spiritual civilization.

3. The Rural Landscape and the Sence of the Rural Landscape Planning
The rural landscape refers to the patch which is made up of different land’s unit fragment in the range of
rural district. It is restricted by the environmental condition, and is influenced by the people’s activities and
strategy of management. There are huge difference between patches in size, shape, collocation, which
contains the value of economy, beauty, society and ecology. The rural landscape is different from city
landscape and natural landscape, its feature is the houses of different size mixed with farmland, there are not
only residence, business center, but also farmland, orchard, and natural landscape. The local custom and
people have different characters from one place to another.
The proposal of the strategy of sustainable development indicate people’s better understanding of the
relationship between human and environment and the living landscape. It is the carrier of the current of power
and material in ecological system, and the source of information in the social mental culture system, which
reflect people’s influence on environment and the environment’s restrict on people. The beauty of the rural
landscape should not only be the formal beauty, but also is the life’s beauty which establish on the foundation
of good order in environment and ecological system and reflect ecological system’s elegant structure and
function. The rural landscape that meet the standard of sustainable development strategy should be an
organized whole combined the beauty of nature, society and art [2].
Rural landscape planning contains how to arrange the rural land and the space, substance above the land
logically, to create an efficient, healthy, safe, comfortable and beautiful environment for people, and create a
whole sustainable development rural ecological system for society. The rural landscape planning include
several aspects: firstly, it’s highly colligated, for it related to the knowledge in landscape ecology, geography,
economy, architecture, beauty, social policy, law and so on. Secondly, it not only emphasize the usage and
profits of land in landscape and the shot-term need of people, but also stress on its ecological value as a whole
complex life’s organization, the beauty value for people to view and admire, and the long-term profits it will
bring us. The aim of the rural landscape planning is to coordinate the usage of the land, come up with a perfect
solution which can satisfy the demand in ecology, culture and beauty to conserve the natural process and
important cultural and natural resources, and reflect the harmony between people and nature. It coordinates
the disagreement among the nature, culture and social economy, enrich the biological environment, and
provide sustainable habitat for different animals in a new pattern. Rural landscape planning concentrate on the
special arrangement in land, and choose a best mean to make use of a certain land or decide a best land in a
certain way to carry on the rural landscape planning, according to the utilization of landscape planning
discipline [3].

4. The Main Content of Rural Landscape Planning

The rural landscape planning is a comprehensive research work, its comprehensive can be presented in
two sides: firstly, rural landscape planning’s understanding, analysis, estimate on the form of landscape, the
different type, the change law of space can’t be explained by one certain subject. And the decision can’t be
made by a certain expert who can fully understand the complex relationship in the ecological system. It needs
the comprehensive application of the knowledge on different subjects, such as, usage of land, geography,
ecology, landscape, agriculture, agrology and so on. Secondly, rural landscape planning is to intervene the
landscape intentionally. The base for the planning is the inner structure, ecological process, social economy
condition of rural landscape and the need of human value. Thus demanding we fully analyses and estimate the
landscape’s nature element, and take social economy development strategy and population problem into
account. Then, we should carry out the environment affect estimate of this rural landscape planning.
In the process of rural landscape planning, we should analyses the character of nature landscape, its
ecological process in planning district, and the relationship with human activities. What’s more, we also
should take advantage of the local landscape and social economy, coordinate the development of the
contiguous landscape and the ecological environment condition to improve the ability of sustainable
development. This make rural landscape planning to be a comprehensive methodology system, and its content
including landscape investigation, landscape ecological analysis, landscape comprehensive evaluation, land
planning, landscape design and so on.

5. The Role of Rural Landscape Planning in Socialist New Countryside
Construction
5.1

Rural Landscape Planning is the Approach to the Sustainable Development in
Socialist New Countryside Construction

As long with the deepen of the market economy system, and the open environment after china’s join in
WTO, the countryside confront with unprecedented change. How to protect the integrity and characteristic of
the rural landscape, discover the value of rural tourism, consummate the appearance of rural landscape to
make it into a whole, efficient, multiple functioned new rural district is one of the important mission of rural
sustainable development in 21 century. The ideal landscape can provide the resource of agricultural
production, and maintain the balance of ecological environment, at the same time, it’s also a tourism resource.
Due to the difference in economy development and people’s living condition in different country and area, the
rural landscape planning has its own focus. In the developed countries, there are high-lever intensity
agriculture, economy development and abundant resource. Therefore, they pay more attention to the
protection of the ecological landscape and beauty value [4]. To meet people’s desire to return to countryside
and close to nature, there come out some new characteristic agriculture pattern in the rural landscape planning,
such as, the ecological agriculture and the intensive agriculture corresponding to the tourism and pilot
agriculture resource.
However, our country’s situation is different from others. Our rural landscape doesn’t have much nature
resource, the conflict between land and people is standout. The primary problem rural landscape planning
should solve is how to meet the population carrying capacity and protect the environment at the same time.
The protection of ecology environment must combine with the development of economy, for example,
improvement of soil fertility, planting the trees, adjusting the structure of agriculture .There are few tips we
should notice in our country’s rural landscape planning: follow the principle of agriculture and landscape have
the priority, we should protect the contiguous farmland and the natural vegetation [5]. Planning have the
traditional culture-featured landscape, have the strict limit of the expand of architecture to build a comfortable
countryside landscape. Rebuild the vegetation to recover the ecological function of landscape. Establish the
efficient artificial ecological system, carry out the intensive management of land, rebuild the beautiful
environment and landscape coordinate with the nature system [6].

5.2

The Rural Landscape Planning is the Vital Content of the Socialist New Countryside
Construction

Rural landscape planning is the basic strategy to maintain the sustainable development of ecological
environment, which is an important charity enterprise and base industry. In the fifth session of the sixteenth

central committee of the party, it showed briefly that the rural landscape planning is the vital historic mission
in the process of our country’s modernization, which set up the new standard for the rural landscape planning
work. In the several suggestion on pushing the construction of the socialist new countryside, the center
authority stress highly that, we should carry out industry support agriculture, city support countryside, and
“give more, take less” strategy to enhance the construction of rural basic facilities. Continue to push the
construction of ecological environment, make sure return the grain plots to forestry, protection of the natural
forest and other key point project. Promote the policy, develop the follow-up industry, and strengthen the
result of construction [7]. Managing the desertification, to carry out the comprehensive protection work of
water loss and soil erosion in desert and northeast district, establish and improve water and electricity, mining
and other business environment to the liability mechanisms. From hydropower, mineral resource development
gains for the arrangements for a certain amount of money for the environment for enterprises to prevent soil
erosion. Therefore, confront of construction new socialist countryside the new great historical tasks, we must
further identify a country landscape planning for historical mission and function of the construction of the new
countryside [8].

5.3

Rural Landscape Planning is the Footing Stone of the Construction of the Socialist
New Countryside

The ecological environment of countryside is very essential to improve the quality of famers’ lives. And
the work of rural landscape planning is to plan the conservation of water resource, control of pollution
sources , industrial development and improvement of living environment as a whole, to planning and
controlling water system, roads, farmland, villages, beautify and evanescence and landscape construction. So
as to provide people with a healthy and ecological environment, good housing condition, and the place for
leisure, sightseeing, and tourism and create a beautiful village environment for people to live. Rural landscape
planning not only gives prominence to the protection and reactivation of the natural environment, but also
gives prominence to outstanding visual beautification of landscape and the suitability of environmental
experience. The improvement residential environment has become the realm which rural landscape planning
pursuits, and improving people’s quality of life is rural landscape planning’s goal. Therefore, the rural
landscape planning is the footing stone to improve new socialist countryside’s environment.

5.4

The Rural Landscape Planning is the Efficient Path to Promote the Construction of
Socialist Spiritual Civilization

With the rapid economic development and growing urban-rural interaction, nowadays, we must make
rural landscape planning reasonable and pay attention to humanity landscape design to improve humanity
environment of the new socialist countryside [9]. To build the rural cultural landscape which has ego
characteristics and mixing history culture and modern breath together, is not only the basic thing of socialist
spiritual civilization construction, but also the inner requirement of scientific development. Cultural landscape
is the product of human activities in the specific conditions of natural environment, and it reflects the
condition that people adapt to nature, use nature and change nature in long term to some extent. Through the
analysis of rural cultural landscape, we can figure out its general characteristic, its advantages and
disadvantages. From this, we can propose the goal, concrete content and measures in the construction of
economy and culture for this area. We can also put forward strategies for the future development. At the same
time, we must come up with ideas about multi-purpose development and comprehensive utilization in order to
establish a coordinated humanity environment.

6. Conclusion
The rural landscape planning is still in the first stage in our country, under the background of new socialist
countryside construction, developing the rural landscape planning can provide people with ecological
environment which is good for people’s mental and physical health, and make people’s living environment
harmonious and beautiful ,and it also has an important sense to realize the sustainable development of new
socialist rural landscape in theory and practice .Strengthen the planning and construction of countryside
landscape , is not only the demand of the construction of new socialist countryside, but also is the needs to
build a socialist country with Chinese characteristics.
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